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516-689-8900
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You DON'T HAVE To Go FAR To GET FAR:

EASY, FUISU- ERVICE BANKING NOW ON THEN
OVWER LEVEE OF THE STUDENT ACTIVITIES CENTER.

+ TRAVEL DISCOUNTS
+ RESTAURANT DISCOUNTS
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+ FREE ATM CARD
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Ruf said he hopes to include
commuter students in the minor even
though such living learning center
minors typically attract more resident
students. He also hopes that the minor
will create more of a bridge between the
East and West campuses because some
internships originating out of the minor
will likely involve the Health Science
Center and Health Science issues. Ruf
also indicated that such a minor, because
of its interdisciplinary nature, will likely
establish a bridge between many
different departments that will
participate.

The steering committee for the
minor has already bridged several
departments as it consists of people from
many different departments on campus.
Some of those on the committee are
Mary Rawlinson, associate professor of
Philosophy and associate dean of Arts
and Sciences, Angel Campos, associate
professor school of Social Welfare, and
Wendy Katkin, associate provost for
Education Initiatives.

Stein says that he will play a role in
the administration of various aspects of
the learning center. For instance, he will
hire some of the staff-required to direct
the minor. He will work with Residence
Hall Assistants to develop appropriate
programs and with faculty in order to
help them develop appropriate courses.

"The initiative for this program
developed from a trend throughout the
country to provide students with the
opportunities to conduct community
service and community service
research," Stein said. Stein also
intimated that such a program is parallel
in concept to the peace corps projects that
the people in the sixties often engaged
in.

Several' other Universities in the
United States currently have programs
similar to the proposed minor. According
to Lucille Sanders, a graduate student in
the School of Social Welfare, SUNY
Oneonta has a similar program as does
Brown University and the University of
Pennsylvania.

"One of the benefits for students
enrolled in such a program is that they
no longer feel powerless in making a
difference in society. There -are many of
us, who at times, feel powerless in
making a difference. I think not only

BY KEVIN KEENAN
Statesman Editor

The University curriculum
committee is now considering a proposed
minor in service learning for community-
based action research. The new minor,
which will be centered around a living
learning center in Douglass college in
Tabler quad, will be open for student
enrollment next fall if it is approved by
the curriculum committee. -

The minor was initiated by Norman
Goodman, professor of Sociology, in
conjunction with Dr. Frederick Preston,
Vice President for Student Affairs, and
Jerrold Stein, Director of Residential
Programs.

"The purpose of this minor is to
engage students to use their academic
skills in service to the community,"
Goodman says.

"If this minor is approved by the
Curriculum Committee and is
implemented by the University, it will
enable the building of-permanent bridges
between the University and the
surrounding communities through
collaboration on a range of social issues,"
Preston says.

The new minor will be structured
around an internship in the local area.
Before enrolling for the internship,
students will be required to take courses
involving the basics of community
service as well as the fundamentals of
research in this field. Students' in the
minor may then enroll for an internship
during his or her junior year. This course
will require a student to either develop a
new community program or continue
work on an already existing one.

Preston says that the minor will
maximize student leadership qualities,
foster academics, and- provide "a rich
arena for different kinds of interaction
between various communities."

The new minor will also involve the
learning center to beheaded by Gregory
Ruf, assistant professor of social sciences
interdisciplinary and anthropology.

"This is a-very unique program.
Here we have students who are going to
be applying their skills to solve real
community problems," Ruf said. "The
student will be allowed to organize a
program based on his or her own
interests, and the program will allow
communities to benefit at the same time."

Vice President for Student Affairs Fred Preston

students, but faculty, staff, and
community members will begin to feel
like part of a community if the mission
of the Living Learning Center
flourishes," said Sanders.

The only obstacle that the minor
faces is the curriculum committee.
Goodman says that, to date, the
committee expressed some concerns

will carry.
Brian Miller, a freshman majoring

in biology, says that he will "definitely
look into" such a minor. Kristin
Orabone, a graduating senior, thinks the
minor is an excellent idea and wishes that
it was created sooner. "This minor
sounds like a program that serves two
important purposes: serving the

Sciences Research Center's first Okubo Lecturer, March 3
through March 6.

The Okubo Lecture honors the memory of Dr. Akira
Okubo, who was a professor of mathematical ecology at
MSRC from 1974 until his death in 1996. A chemical and
physical oceanographer, Dr. Okubo worked for over 50 years
in the fields of applied mathematics, physics, biology and
chemistry.

Dr. Jannasch will give two public presentations at the
MSRC: "Topics in Marine Microbiology: Responing to
Questions."- an informal presentation followed by a wine

6,-12:30 p.m. Room 120 Endeavor Hall, South Campus.
Dr. Jannasch is a Senior Scientist at the Woods Hole

Oceanographic Institution on Cape Cod, Massachusetts. He
did the seminal work on the microbiology of deep-sea
hydrothermal vents discovered in 1977 in an area north of
the Galapagos Islands in the Pacific Ocean.

Dr. Jannasch studies the organisms that live almost
two miles below the surface of the ocean. At 5,700
pounds per square inch -254 times sea level pressures
- bacteria thrive in and around sea floor vents called
"smokers." The smokers spew mineral laden fluids as

chamber to preserve the organisms at da pressures Dr. Jannasch
and his colleagues collected bacteria samples that led to the
discovery of an-entirely new domain of living things.

While studying the bacterium, M. Jannasehii, which was
named for Dr. Jannasch, scientists found that half the genes
were unlike anything ever seen before. Dr. Jannasch and other
researchers believe this class of microbes originated in the
harsh climatic conditions of a much younger earth, thus
leading them to call the new domainArchae, or the old ones.

For more information about the lecture, call the Marine
Sciences Research Center at 516-632-8700.
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Earning Credits Outside of the Classroor
University Considers New Minor Living Learning Center Minor for Community Servi
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Renowned Scientist to Give Lecture at Research Centi
Courtesy University News Service andcheese receptionon Thursday,March 5,3:30p.m.,Room hot as 360 degrees Fahrenheit, close to boiling at

Dr. Holger Jannasch, the marine microbiologist who 120 Endeavor Hall, South Campus. "MicrobialProcesses pressures.
discovered a new domain of the living world, will be the atDeep-SeaHydtherl Ven t"partoftheMSRC' s UsingAlvii a deep-sea submersible vehicle that h
State University of New York at Stony Brook Marine Oceand Atmos e 'Co ser M search for the wreck of the Titanic. and a snreialiv des
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regarding the title of the minor. community and integrating a student's
However, an informed source education in a positive way. If I wasn't
revealed to the Statesman that the graduating this year, I would seriously ' r

committee is concerned about theconsider participating in the program," s
intellectual luster that the new minor Orabone said. O '
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Appllication Fors Available

Student

ORIENTATION
Programs

W5e've moved to Melville Library W35193
Applications must be returned no later than 4:00 PM Friday, March 6th

For more information call 632-6710
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Minorities in Engineering
and Applied Sciences

A LOCAL CHAPTER OF

NATIONAL SOCIETY OF BLACK
ENGINEERS

General Body Meeting
Every Wednesday

Sac 306
Come find out what

we're all about

"We're not just
engineers"

All are welcome

STUDENT POLITPY
ASSOCIATION, Inc.

will be holding elections
inApril 1998 for

Executive Council Positions

Available Positions:
President, .Vice; President, Secretar,-y,

Senior Representative,
Junior Representative,

Sophomore Representative

PETITIONING BEGIN.S M.ON DAY
MARCH 2, 1998

Pick up Petition Forms in the Polity Suite
SAC rm 202

Deadline For All Petitions
Friday March 6, 1998 at 4:30 PM!

You must submit a platform with:'
your candidate position - Elections
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As if the opportunities on
campus weren't confusing and
boggling enough to the mild
mannered student, the
Administration has come up with
something new to entice future
Stony Brook graduates to come
to the school. Besides the
glamour of a Division One
football team and a bunch of
shiny new buildings, a new
minor dedicated to community
service is being proposed for
the fall semester.

The new minor, proposed by
professor Norman Goodman,
will have students volunteering
for or creating a new program
in the community which will
benefit Stony Brook and Three
Village residents. It would be
based in Tabler quad, in the
living learning center, and
would be accepting students
for the next semester once
approved by the curriculum

committee.
While we see nothing

wrong with the way the
minor would be set up, we
wonder if there are better
ways of going about getting
more students to take an
active interest in the towns
around them, The new
minor seems almost like a
carrot on a stick to some of
us. If there were students
who really wanted to become
involved in the community,
would they need a minor to
persuade them?

Another, more imminent
concern to us is the gap
between the resident and
commuter students, that'is
evident in the planning of
this minor. It's already
difficult for some of them to
get to regular classes. How
would they now react to
having' to trek out to a

strange quad or dorms which
they normally wouldn't even
have to go near? It doesn't seem
to us that this problem has been
thought through by the faculty
supervising the new minor.
Wouldn't it be easier for all the
classes that need to be held on
campus to be held in a building,
like the Social and Behavioral
Sciences Building?

This new minor seems to be
giving rewards for something
that everyone should be doing.
Every student should be
volunteering whatever time they
can to their surrounding
neighbors. They shouldn't have
to be bribed with the promise of
credits for school. The
Administration should compromise
and allow students to create their
own minor in community service, not
offer a ready made one. It seems like
the easy way out instead of a way to
actually make a difference.

To the Editor:
I was disappointed to hear that

CBS does not expect to lose money
because of its embarrassing,
lackluster, tabloid coverage of the
1998 Winter Olympics. Executives
at CBS deserve to lose money and
jobs after having subjected us, its
advertisers and the athletes
themselves to such contemptuous
treatment. However, CBS deserves
less than half the'blame. Much
responsibility lies with the greedy
morons on the Olympic committees
who organized the events, and to a
small extent, with the athletes
themselves- who knowingly
participated in trumped-up
competitions whose standards were
dominated by infantile marketing
strategies. What else can we expect
of Olympic coverage when a network
is allowed to have a monopoly on
broadcasting, and when that
monopoly is secured by false
promises based on the proven
gullibility of the public? You might
as well allow the Gulf War war or
the State of the Union address to
be covered by only one network.
What else can we expect when the
Winter Olympics is held in
nowheresville many time zones
away from all the major worldwide
audiences? When hundreds of
millions are watching on TV, why
shouldn't a few hundred athletes
and a few thousand visitors compete
and attend some of the events at 2
or 3 a.m. THEIR time for OUR
convenience? If the Western media
are footing the marketing
responsibility, why not give the West

a break? It wouldn't affect
performance or attendance to
skate at 3 a.m.

What else can we expect when
reporters, cameramen, coaches,
visitors, and store owners are
dictated to by sportsgear and
photography image vendors. When
non-sports like. curling,
snowboard-somersaulting and ice-
dancing are permitted? When
competitions are not determined by
objective time or distance measures
or by goals scored but by
subjectivity, political partisanship
and bloc voting? When highly-
acclaimed professional teams are
allowed to be reshuffled for
promotional purposes to compete
with athletes who've had none of
their advantages, experience,
playing conditions, sometimes,
thank goodness, to their great
embarrassment? When event
coverage is wedged between 8 or
9 commercial breaks, fluff fillers
and wooden commentators?
When most of the viewing
audience already' knows the
outcome, thanks to conventional
news coverage, the internet and
satellite television?

We can only wonder which
executives at NBC had their
brains up their tailpipe when they
agreed to fork over billions for the
"rights" to cover the next few
Olympics. There is no reason to
believe anything will change in
the way the athletes, advertisers
or event programming are
treated.. But there is every reason
to believe that developments in

telecommunications affecting the
internet, the World Wide'Web, signal
delivery, network, internet and cable
TV interfacing, portable devices,
viewer feedback and viewer
sophistication WILL change forever
the nature of live and remote coverage
of the Olympics and many events. We
can all look forward to these changes
as great improvements. Most of us
familiar with internet culture found
TV coverage completely pointless this
time around, and this is only the
beginning. I will bet the farm that NBC
bought itself a large chunk of dead
air time and outdated, irrelevant
programming obligations. The losses
to NBC and to all of conventional
television, which is far more moribund '
than the printed page, will make CBS' ,
experience seem a triumphant "
forecast in retrospect, and a blessing 9
for all thinking people.

Paul B. Wiener "
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Arts & Crts s ' and more...

"Club Getaway, NewvEngland's Premiere Sports
Resort For Children"
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Buy Now... Pay Later Take up to 7 years to pay [
Paradigm Design Systems Inc., in conjunction with the Acer Scholar Program is pleased to announce
a notebook financing program tailored specifically to meet the needs of faculty and students. This

flexible program enables you to acquire the high quality notebook you need now - while deferring

payment until you graduate Rates are reasonable, there are no penalties for early payment and the

. application process is relatively quick (usually within 24-48 Hrs.).o

Extehsa ScholarNotebooks are available in two basic configurations:
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ESS3 - 150 MHz Pentium MMX, 12" TFT, 32MB RAM, 2.1GB HD,
20X CD, data/fax modem. 2 year warranty. $2499.00

ESS2 - 133Mhz Pentium MMXI 12" DSTN, 16MB RAM, 1.6GB HD;
20X CD, data/fax modem. 2 year warranty. $1649.00

Dual'Boot Lipux installations available.
!,Academic Pricing From Major Software Vendors.
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Call :our office at 516/444-0800 between 8:30 AM and-5:30 PM.

ra :,igm Desgn : Systems, Inc.i~~~ i i^^^ .e s en
- 1320 Stony Brook Road, Suite -213, Stony Brook, NY.1179
We are on the 2nd. floor of building #9 in the Coventry Commons Mall. (Rt. 347 and Stony Brook Rd.) Y
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To the Editor:

I am writing in response to the letter from John Giuffo,
Managing EditorotheS^yBrookPe.To befecdyhonest,
I ve grown rather weary of the printed banter between Mir. Giuffo
and myself. Pm par larly weary of trying to engage the Press
in a substantive, mature discussion of the issues While getting
nothing but kid arten level name calling in returnm. However,
if that is the mode of discourse that Giuffo and his ilk insistupon
then I can respondjin kind. Reading is fundamental, guys, and if
you've read my letters you-would see that I never took issue with
your discussing C ndace 'Russy, but rather with the Press'
inability/unwillin ness to'address the matter in a fashion befitting
adults. Honestly, iuffo, after all your countless years at Stony
Brook, you ought to have grown beyond that by now.

-Time after tine,the Press'has returned my rational discussion
of the issues with narrowminded labels and the ever articulate,
"shut the fuck up.' The campus media and Polity wonders at the

seemingly inexplicable problem of student apathy. To all the John
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gang down at the Press had a legal education beyond repeated
viewings of "The People vs. Larry Flynt" they might know this
already. Mr. Giuffo's writings, much like himself, are bloated
and without worthwhile substance.

The address Mr Giuffo's past complaint that I have directed
my criticism of the Press to the commentary page of'the
Statesman, let me point out a few things. First, the Press comes
out once every two weeks. Granted, it takes them lots of time to
whip up those award winning articles on the Spice Girls,
'especially when you're wasting time and Polity money on Sony
Playstation and Nintendo, but I simply couldn't afford the delay.
Secondly, I had serious doubts, confirmed by Mr. (iuffo's letter,
that-anything I said would be printed and given fair treatment.
Tird, I did email that letter to you at the exact same time that I
sent it to the Statesman. Put down the bong. and check your
email, kids .'

Sincerely,
Michael TSchupp

Giuffos, Monique Maylors, and Sayed Alis out there, listen
up: STUDENTS ARE APATEGIC BECAUSE WHEN
THEYTRYTO GET INVOLVED AND DON'T AGREE
WITH YOU, YOU TELLTHEM TO "SHUTTHE FUCK
UP". Its does not take a Managing Editor to see this. The
Press has to realize that it is in fact possible for an intelligent
person to disagree with them, without some sort of sinister
ulterior motive. Dismissing every dissenting opinion as
politically motivated grandstanding is a copout, pure and
simple. What are Giuffo and his ilk afraid of? After all, what
right did those senators have to challenge the Press? It's not
like they were elected by their constituencies or anything. Oh
yeah,-wait a second, they were! Duh!

Furthermore, exactly which part of the sentence, "a libel
suitwould be groundless" does Mr. Giuffo find ambiguous?

I NEVER'SAID.LIBEL, I.SAID LIABLE, DUMMY! L-

A-BLE! Liable for what I. termed "defamation of character',

which falls under the auspices of anti-harassment laws. If the

(BUY DIRECT & SAVE)
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*WE SHIPANYWHERE - (516) 928-3051
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Concert of Music by Women
Thursday, March 5 at 8:00 p.m.

In celebration of Women's History Month, the Department of Music
presents a recital of music written by women, featuring some new

works and music from the 18th and 19th centuries.
FREE ADMISSION!

Art History and Criticism Lecture Series
Wednesday, March 11 at 8:00 p.m.

The aesthetics of the Institutional Critic: Recent artists'
and curators' exhibitions that interrogate museum music.
Norman Kleeblatt, Jewish Museum, Curator of Fine Arts.

FREE ADMISSION!

For more information call The Staller Center Box Office
at 632-7230. Or order on-line 24 hours at

WWW.STALLER.SUNYSB.EDU
State University at Stony Brook · II, I

3 FT PARTY SUB
with the trimmings

: All you have to do is call the store 751-1444
and register your name and telephone to win.

You Could Be A Winner Every Week!

:

An All American or Italian Party Sub
with lettuce, tomato, pickles, on our own Fresh Baked Bread.

Two fer lTuesdav:
-Buy any size Sub and a med drink and get:gn h E ........................ ....................... ........ .f ...... 7 0 - ...ri p o , F R E E !

(Extra chag e -fat ( ;ouv~~.~~e -,:e meat s:
- ^another Df d""'pll ^ FREE!

... .... ...... .... . , ................: 0 V :-tra"" canno be comindo. with a-"ny ter offer.
., g F~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~ ~~~...............:.................
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18 Woods Corner Road
Setauket

(Make a Right at the Corner of 25A & Nicholl's Road)

751-1444

7

CEt*ATER FO =R T-HE ARTS
March Shows are 1/2 Price for Stony Brook Students!

/

a true pleasure! Over 40 dancers direct from France take
the stage to perform a collage of one-acts featuring "Prodigal Son,"
"Scotch Symphony," and "Rodeo".
Tickets: $26 -$28, 1/2 price for Stony Brook students.
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W~iden Your Educational Herzn

Participate i~n the
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STUDENT WA J6i JLIROWALWA ECAmNGE

PROGRA

*Study in another part of the' country
Live on cam'pus at another university'

*Meet people from all across the USA
*Experience a difrn cutra sting

*Take courses -toward your Stony 'Brook degree
*Explore opportunities for graduate school or post-graduateepomn

The NATIONAL STUDENT EXCHANGE PROGRAM
offers you a unique opportunity to study for a semester or an aicade'mic year at another US univers1ity aind still obta in your

Stoy Bookdegree in four years.5

LAST ~ 1 CHA CEInformation Session!
WVEDNESDAY AMARCH 4,STUDENT -ACTIVITIES CENTER, 4M 312

1 -2 PM
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THE CLINICAL LABORATORY SCIENCES
~DEPARTMENTATTHE

HEAL TH SCIENCES, CEN TER
IS EXPANDING YOUR OPTIONSM!!

Four new areas of study have -been added to
the- Clinical Laboratory Sciences program.

Coursework. and Internships are now available
in the following areas:-

*Diagnostic -Instrumentation
* nvironmetat Health
*orensic IMedical Diagnstics

* Laboratory information Systems

For Additional Information. On The Clinical Laboratory Sciences
Program And Prerequisites For Admission, Please Call;

Clinical Laboratory Sciences -
Putting Your Health To The Test

t'Yfg(UXcCo ____
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Downtown Hotebs Skcrtng at $399 $439 $519
Waonoebs stomg at $51 9 $569 $669

Beachront oteb Sfarng ot $79 . $659 ____ $799

HOWe Moneg swang at $399 $469 $529
La Wiage Hotel staing at $459 $469 $529

'Rolnt:N Rave V-Nk3s -stang at $459 _ $499 __ $559
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Staring at $149.$1.79
Starting at $169' $209

Double
$219

$229
$289

Beacf--n Budget
Bed Westem--

Beachfront Budget.
HolIdaV Inn Sunsrqx

24 hour on-ky ito nST resort sff SPaly ak
CAL OR STOP fo ITAusJIN TRmv INLBRAR PLAA TO PLA WHE VACAMIO OF A IJFE77ME!

*Jamaica & Mexico packiages only. Prices c rd no iclde depwrr Waxe and fees ($504$57 total) and $9 handling charge which is
due with firnal payrmet. Prioes ame per person. Prices inrvease $20-$30 December 15, 1997 Peak week lucarges/off-week d~s-
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An AA/EO employer and educator. For a disability related accommodation call 632-6225.
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COMMITTED TO SERVICEAND EXCELLEACE -

*Income tax returns professionally
prepared for teachers and professors
by tax and accounting specialist -
1Free consultation of 1997 tax year

*Gratis review of 1994-1996 tax
year

. Cmprehensive, courtous
.and private interview

-Same day computerized
service

*Reasonable fees

OFFICE HOURS BY APPOINTMENT
MONDAY - SUNDAY 9 AM - 9 PM

10 ELDERWOOD DR. WEST

I

ST JAMES NY -1 1 780

(516) 862-2264
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President Shirley Strum Kenny invites
the campus community to the third presentation

in the

Presidential Lecture Series
"An Art Journey:

David C. Driskell, Painter"
David C. Driskell,-renowned expert in

African American art, practicing artist, educa-
tor, curator, scholar, and art consultant to
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Presentation: Staller Center Art Gallery
Wednesday, March 4,1998

12:40 p.m. -2:10 p.m.(campus life time)
* * *

Art Show: Student Union Art Gallery
March 4-20

: ' ~~- .. * *.'* . .

Reception and exhibition opening
Student Union Gallery

March 4,1998,2:30 p.m.-4:00 p.m.
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Try out our newly expanded
dance floor!
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I I,-___ EMPLOYMENT,
Subway now hiring enthusiastic people to
join our team. Call 751-1444 _

EDUCATIONAL OPPORTUNITY
The NATIONAL STUDENT
EXCHANGE PROGRAM offers you a
unique opportunity to study for a
semester or an academic year at another
US university. Study in another part of
the country. Live on campus at another
university. Meet people from all across the
USA. Experience a different cultural
setting. Take courses toward your Stony
Brook degree. Explore opportunities for-
graduate school or post-graduate
employment! Last Chance Information
Session: Wednesday March 4, SAC
RM1.:3M12I 1 - 2 PM

-SERVICES
Landscaper Designer/Gardener, annual &
perennial design, seasonal displays
installation & maintenance. Specializing
in earth friendly organic methods,
Victorian/English/Cottage designs,
765-6942 -. --
Fax service: $.50 per page (including cover
sheet). Call 632-6480 or come down to rm
057 in the Stony Brook Union.-'

X FOR SALE
oats.ii oiuin -i cegaand. Lop oM
mountains, level, wooded, secluded and
surveyed. Must sell! No reasonable offer
refused. 666-8107, leave message.
1995 Plymouth Voyager SE. Cruise, power
mirrors, tilt steering, 7 passenger 3.3
6-cylinder engine, 80K highway miles mint
condition. $8,500 call 666-8107

TRAVEL
Spring Break '98 Get Going!!! Cancun,
Jamaica, Bahamas, & Florida. Group
Discounts & Free Drink Parties! Sell 5 & go
free! Book Now !!! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex
1-800-234-7007 '
www.endlessummertours.com
Spring Break '98 Get Going!!! Panama City
beachfront hotels from $99! 7 nights
beachfront, daily free drink parties, & free
cover at best bars! Visa/MC/Disc/Amex
1-800-234-7007
www.endlessummertours.com
.................................................................................................q............. ....... ........................ ..............

EARLY BIRD SPECIAL EUROPE-SUM-MER
'98 Northeast Dep's - $329 R/T Caribb/Mexico
$199 R/T Florida $79 O/W Puerto Rico $99
O/W Call 212-864-2000 http:www.airhitch.org

ADOPTIONI ..
Kind fate may answer your prayers &
ours. You created the life we couldn't. Is
the child you're carrying waiting for us?
We promise your newborn a bright &
loving future. Mary & ron 1-888-219-7837
TOLL FREE.
l^^^^^^^^a^^^^^^^^^^^^ ̂ ^^^^"^^"^^^^^^i

FIree T-Shirt + $1,000 Credit card
fundraisers for fraternities, sororities &
groups. Any campus organizations can
raise up to $1,000 by earning a whooping
$5.00/VISA application Call
1-800-923-0528 ext 65. Qualified callers
receive a Free T-Shirt
* ----- .......----.-... '-' ''.4...... ..i ............. ............................ ... .................... . ,,,,,, a. ... .........,.,.........,................

*STUD-EN.T ASSISTA-NTS n'eeded to
work on Commencement Day - Sunday,
May 17th. Spring housing move-out
deadline will be extened for successful
applicants. Apply Conferences -and Special
Events Office, 440 Administration
Building. Applications will be accepted
until 60 commencement aidsare hired. No
phone calls please.
STUDENT ASSISTANTS needed 'to
work for Summer Conference
Programs from May 20th -August 19th.
Salary plus room and other benefits.
Apply Conferences and Special Events
Office, 440 Administration Building by-
March 10, 1998. No phone calls please.
............. .................. . A...................................... .................. . ........ ....................................................... ........ ........ ..............

Wanted immediately: Singer, bassist, and
drummer for new forming band with show
scheduled. If interested beep Dave
339-3283
............ .... . . . . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . .

Part time, with minivan or station wagon
for light delivery. Will work with school
hours. Call Joe 473-3623,12 noon to 7 pm,
except Tues.

-

Got something to say about Stony Brook?
-Seeking writers for opinion page of the
campus newspaper. Must be articulate. No
experience is necessary. Also seeking very
responsible assistant editors for editorial
page. Call Gina or Peter at 632-6479 for
d e t a ils .............................. .......................
Campus Newspaper looking for
enthusiastic writers interested in
covering campus events. If interested

North Country Chimney Sweeps is a greatplease call Alex or Raya at 632-6479.
place for students to work; P/T flexible -- FOR RENT
schedule-$7 and up an hour; plus bonuses. Port Jefferson Village 2 room apt, 2
Will train or hire experienced bathrooms, $750. Also efficiency studio $500
telemarketers. Gall today 451-9515 walk to all. Available immediately. 473-2499. .......................······-········- · """ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~;~~~~~~~.~~~....... ~-.,... ......:
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counter help. Experience necessary.
Apply in person. Monday-Thursday after
3 pm-at the Park Bench 1095 Rte 25A,
Stony Brook

VOLUNTEERS WANTED

Classifieds
Work!

Call 632-6480

and ask for Frank for
more information.



BY JENNIFER KESTER
Statesman Editor : : ; - ; '

Last Saturday, the Union
Ballroom was adorned in beautiful
gold and white, from the arches of
balloons right down to' the floating-
candle centerpieces, in celebration of
the 10th annual Black History Month
Semi-Formal.

'This year's semi-formal theme
was: A Decade Defined Through
Reflections In Time. -

The Black History Month Semi-
Formal Committee chose -to reflect
upon the changes. the campus has
gone through since the semi-formal
was started ten years ago, and made
this goal the theme of the. semi-
formal.

To make this year's event more
distinct from the other semi-formals,
the committee-:asked Justice Barry A.
Cozier to be thekeynote. speaker.-
Justice Cozier currently presides- in
.the Commercial, Division of the New
York State Supreme.' Co-urt.in New
York County .andd was Talso a USB
alum'ni,-from the class of '71. Justice
Cozier made an inspiring and positive
speech on his 'own: reflections in time
here, as an undergraduate. He also
went on to talk about -Black History
Month. Justice Cozier said, 'The
attention given to African- American.
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history during the month of February,
of each year reveals the. African-
American experience as a unique.
thread running throughout the: fabric
of American history ...The true benefit.
to black history, as all history, can be
found only when its lessons rise from
our texts and libraries and are
recognized, disseminated, and
ingrained into our marginal psyches
and memory throughout the year."

Other performances on: the
program fo¥ the night included the
poetry. of Joyal Mc Neit's "A Decade
Defined Through Reflections in
Time" and Lorraine Lowe's poem
entitled "Angels." Both poems were
also very inspiring and both- gave.-
tribute to-'their African-American
heritage which united the crowd.

The night did not stop here.
*:':.:Student::Pol'it-y .President Monique
Maylor. presented awards: for those
people-- who' have made great
achievements and accomplishments
on, campus.

The semi-formal also had named
Aneka Gibbs and Wayne White as
the Nubian Queen and King, which
are 'titles similar to prom queen and
king. The'dance-floor was cleared off

: and the guests danced the night
away, ending the'. night on a

* exuberant note..

The Charles Williams Quintet entertains the audience as they eat dinner.

Approximately. 300 people
attended the semi-formal which was
the last' event ending ' the Black
History Month celebration, here on
campus."We wanted to end Black
History Month with' a bang,"'
commented Black History Month
Committee member Cordelia
Anthony.

Colette Reid, the Mistress of
Ceremonies at the semi-formal,
said, "The turnout for activities for
Black History Month has been ~ an
overall sellout and I have to say that

this year they [the committee] did
an amazing job." Maha Osman, the
co-chair of the Black History Month
Semi-Formal Committee, said "Greg
(Greg Coleman, the other--co-chair)
and I would -like' to thank all the
people who helped support Black
History Month, especially the semi-
formal.. It was a beautiful evening
and we hope we can continue' the
tradition. But most importantly we
would like' everyone to realize that
Black History Month is about
celebrating unity." .
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Semi-Formal Full Of FestivitieO
Even t EAds: Universi~ty's Month; Long Tribute :toBlack-History On a High Nc
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I Bernard A. Harris, Jr. M.D.,:
NASA Astronaut

and`Vice President of SPACEHAB, Inc.

f Space on the Technologies of the 21st Century:

Thursday,-March 5
0 E X 4 pm - -PM1. : - 1; / *; . . .: . .. .4 p m . .' /'

Student Activities center Auditorium
X:(alk to be followed by a Question-Answer session)

Ik . a QusinA

Dr. Harris is a physician and research scientist who joined the Johnson Space Center as a clinical
scientist and flight surgeon, conducting clinical investigations of space adaptation and the development
of countermeasures for extended duration space flight. He became a NASA astronaut in 1991 and is a
veteran of two space flights. He served as Payload commander on STS-63, the first flight of the joint

Russian-American Space Program, which included the rendezvous with the Russian Space Station, Mir
During that flight he became the first African-American to walk in space. In 1996-he joined

SPACEHAB Inc. of Houston, Texas where he serves as Vice President of the lXrogravity and
Life Science Division. To students, Dr. Harris describes himself as "A dreamer... nothing is impossible

xif you dream." He also has a wealth of observations on medicine, science, and engineering with
respect to 21st century technologies, and knowledge to share with Stony Brook students..

Sponsored by the Collegeof Engineering and Applied Sciences: ___onsored~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ K Col f -EnaL ;
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